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PINT NIGHTS
Pint Nights are held from
7-9 pm at all locations. Drink
a pint and keep the glass!
(while supplies last!)

07/04 Dales Pale Ale
07/08 PBR
07/15 Sam Adams Summer

No Poker Tonight!
Snellville and Roswell will NOT
be hosting Texas Hold Em on
July 4th holiday. We will resume
the texas hold em as usual both
stores on Tues, 7/11.

Kid’s Month!
During the entire month of
July every time your child
orders one of our Summits
Kid’s Meals they will receive
a FREE chocolate wafﬂewich! Bring your family
in to Summits and cool off
with our special signature
dessert!

New Beers!
Snellville

Mendocino Eye o t Hawk
Red Brick Summer
Thomas Hooker Irish Red Ale
Sweetwater Dubbel D
Terrapin Rye 2

Sandy Springs

Thomas Hooker Irish Red
Clipper City Red Sky At Night
Loose Cannon
Sweetwater Hummer
Red Brick Summer
Sam Adams Summer

Cumming

Loose Cannon
Sierra Nevada Summer
Sierra Nevada Scotch
Sam Adams Summer
Red Brick Summer
Sweetwater Hummer

A View from the Summit
I Was Judas

by John Gagne

My Mom will probably “ring my neck” if she reads this
factual excerpt, of which came from my childhood that
featured many curious experiences. To this day my Mom
has a hard time admitting that I am her son after the following story has been told which has been told by many
and not by me.
I grew up as a Catholic. At a very
young age my best friends all
shared the same values that I did being Catholic and all.
However, I was a little different from them because I loved
to let my imagination run wild (to the extreme), especially
when I was alone. During certain times I was encouraged
to play out my imaginative initiatives because I would learn
and be a better person. My only problem was that I sometimes would not set a limit to my “playing”.
It was a beautiful spring day in Massachusetts; it was Good
Friday. I was about 10 years old I think. My challenge at
hand was to play out (in some way) Jesus’ last hours by
myself, alone, with no one else invited to play. I wanted
to learn and be a better person from this. Getting close
to 3:00 PM, I realized that I had to ﬁgure out something
pretty quickly because the end of the day was almost here.
I found a rope and in a playful

(...continued on page 2)

Red Brick Specials!

July Beer Tastings!

Celebrate July with Sausage Month
and Red Brick Ales! Summits will
be featuring specialty sausage
sandwiches during the month of July!
Don’t miss out on these fantastic
treats - andouille, spicy Italian,
chorizo, Polish, bratwurst, duck
sausage and more! These will only be
available during the month of July so
join us!

JOIN US FOR SUMMITS UNIVERSITY!
Mon - 7/10 - 7 pm - Cumming

Own RedBrick Brewery for a day!
Every time you drink a Red Brick
Summer brew or any Red Brick ale on
draft OR order one of our specialty
“Sausage Month” Sandwiches you
can enter your name in a drawing to
win a party at the Brewery for you
and 25 of your closest friends!

Tues - 7/11 - 7 pm - Snellville
Wed - 7/12 - 7 pm - Sandy Springs
We will be
serving...
Sam Adams
Summer, Sam
Adams Hefe,
Redbrick Summer, Terrapin Pilsner,
Clipper City: Oxford Hefeweizen,
Small Craft Warning Uber Pils, Red
Sky at Night Belgian Saison, Loose
Cannon Hop x3 Ale, Peg Leg Imperial
Stout
We will also be serving dinner! All for
only $10.99. Sign up today. Seats go
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“I Was Judas”

(cont. from page 1)

manner managed to come up with a pretty sophisticated noose of which I fastened around my neck. I just played for a little until I decided that it was no fun
just having it around my neck. So I decided to safely tie the other end of the
noose to the garage door handle of which was on the ground at the time. Mom
walked in (thank God from the inside of the house) and the rest is history.
“At the Summit - the e-zine of
Summits Wayside Tavern” is
published weekly by Summits
Wayside Tavern®, a restaurant chain in the southeastern US, head-quartered in
Snellville, Georgia serving
quality food and beverages.
Publisher: Andy Klubock
Editor in Chief: Jan Smith
Design: Cindy Svec, Relevant Arts
“At the Summit” is free to
anyone who subscribes to our
mailing list at:
summits-online.com/maillist.html

Anyone wishing to be unsubscribed from the newsletter
may do so via our website:
summits-online.com/maillist.html

Articles, artwork, and other
materials are copyrighted by
their respective authors or by
Summits Wayside Tavern®. All
rights reserved.

Find your Summits!
Locations
Summits Wayside Tavern® - Sandy Springs
5830 Roswell Road
Sandy Springs, GA 30328
Phone: 404-257-0735
Fax: 404-257-1298

summits-online.com/sandysprings/
Summits Wayside Tavern® - Snellville
3334 Stone Mtn. Hwy. (Hwy 78)
Snellville, GA 30078
Phone: 770-736-1333
Fax: 770-736-0041

summits-online.com/snellville/
Summits Wayside Tavern® - Cumming
525 Lake Center Pkwy.
Cumming, GA 30040-2752
Phone: 770-886-4374
Fax: 770-886-4376

Editor’s Note: Each week, we’ll bring you a column featuring a thought, story, or
even prose by your favorite people at Summits! And don’t forget, you too can be
published! Contact snellville@summitsonline.com for details!

ROGUE 15!!!
Rogue 15th-ALTBIER
Join us Saturday, July 15th for a special Rogue
Brew!
Served only on the 15th!
Ales have been brewed in Germany for 3,000
years and ALT is the ale that has long deﬁned
Dusseldorf. Alt means “old bier” and describes
an ale dermented cold with ale yeast, then
aged near the freezing point. This ALT is
brownish amber in color, medium-bodied with
a ﬁrm malt character, and backed with High
Hop bitterness.
www.rogue.com

Beer Spotlight

Community Boards!

Red Brick Summer Brew

Got some news that you want to share
with everyone? Don’t be shy, brag on

Red Brick Summer Brew is a traditional
Hefeweizen
style beer.
We use
traditional
Hefeweisen
yeast that
imparts
the beautiful ﬂava and aroma, reminiscent of
summer itself. Unﬁltered to keep the
unique character of the yeast intact.
Golden and nearly opaque, this classic
summer beer is beautiful in a tall
slender glass. Garnish with a slice of
lemon or orange on the rim of your
glass.

your children and bring us pictures of
your pets too! Let all of us know
what is going on in your life through
our community boards! Each Summits
location has a “brag” board. You can
use it to sell your ‘68 Mustang, or
rent your house. Even better is to
share the birth of your grandchild and
your son being accepted to UGA!
Leave business cards too!

http://www.atlantabrewing.com/
summer.htm

summits-online.com/cumming/
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Cooking With Beer

Beer Geek

Beer Bread

SMALL CRAFT WARNING UBER
PILS

Ingredients
4 cups ﬂour
1/4 cup sugar
2 tablespoons baking
powder
12 ounces beer (NOT
light beer)
2 teaspoons salt
2 eggs, slightly beaten
Mix ﬂour, baking powder,
and salt with sugar. Add beer and egg both at once and
stir. You may have to knead last of ﬂour in with hands.
Place in greased 9-inch by 5-inch loaf pan and bake at
375 degrees until done - about 1 hour and 10 minutes.
Remove from pan immediately and cool.

ABV: approx. 7.5%
Malts: German Pils and Carapils
Hops: Amarillo, Saaz, Hersbrucker
and Tettnang
We call this beer an Uber Pils
- a pilsner style bock lager. Rich,
malty, and well rounded but with
a ﬁrm structure of noble hops.
Surprisingly pale in color for such
a powerful, complex beer.
http://www.clippercitybeer.com/home/beers_heavyseas.htm

http://homecooking.about.com/library/archive/
blbread1.htm

Where in the World Are You???
Here is a picture of Deb and I on top of Pinnacle Mountain in
Little Rock Arkansas, We toted the old mugs and a beer to the
top so we could earn the privilege of being published in your
Newsletter! Here too is a picture from our wedding reception
at the Summit! Thank all of you for all the memories and the
great times! Thank you Andy for helping make our wedding
day perfect!
And you too Dawn for helping add a special touch.
Cheers from Little Rock!!
---Jason and Deb Baker
Send us a photo taken of yourself traipsing across some distant soil wearing
your favorite Summit wear. If chosen, your photo will be published in our
weekly newsletter and you will receive $20 in Condors!
Submit all photos and articles to attn.: Jan at: snellville@summitsonline.com
All articles submitted become property of Summits Wayside Tavern.
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SAUSAGE MONTH!!!

Did You Know?

Italian Sausage Sandwich

The U.S.
Marines’ ﬁrst
recruiting
station was in a
bar.

Freshly made hot and spicy Italian sausage topped with
grilled green peppers, onions, and melted provolone
cheese- served on a fresh hoagie roll. Marinara is served
on the side, with homemade potato chips and a pickle!

Chinese Sausage Sandwich
Freshly made spicy Chinese sausage that is ground and
stir-fried with green peppers, onions, mushrooms and
topped with a sweet hoisin sauce - served on a fresh
hoagie roll. With homemade potato chips and a pickle
on the side!
For a full look at our menu, click on www.summitsonline.com and let your food adventure begin.

Only 30% of
adults in the
U.S. believe
that drinking
can form part
of a healthy,
balanced life. This is in spite of the fact that moderate
drinking is associated with better health and greater
longevity than is abstention.
Bourbon is the ofﬁcial spirit of the United States, by act
of Congress.
http://www2.potsdam.edu/hansondj/FunFacts/AlcoholTrivia.
html

Quote of the Week
“I made a commitment to completely cut out drinking and anything that might hamper me from getting my mind
and body together. And the ﬂoodgates of goodness have opened upon me-spiritually and ﬁnancially.”
Denzel Washington 1954 - ?, American Actor

Your Weekly Summits Calendar
Sunday

Monday

2

Tuesday

3

4
Dale’s Pale Ale

Wednesday
5

10

Summits Univ.
Cumming

11

Summits Univ.
Snellville

17

6

Saturday
7 7-9p

8

PBR

12

18

C Trivia 9p
SN Trivia 10p
SS Trivia 10p

double!

Summits Univ.
Sandy Springs
All You Can Eat
CRAB!!

SN Poker!! 7:30 p
C Trivia 8p
SS Poker!! 8p

16

Friday

All You Can Eat
CRAB!!
C Trivia 8p

9

Thursday

13

14 7-9p
Kronenbourg

20

SS F

15

ROGUE
15!!!
Sam Adams
Sum.

C Trivia 9p
SN Trivia 10p
SS Trivia 10p

double!

19

SS - All You Can
Eat CRAB!!

SS F

21 7-9p

22

Abita Purple Haze
All You Can Eat
CRAB!!

SN Poker!! 7:30 p
SS Poker!! 8p
C Trivia 8p

23

24

25

double!

26
All You Can Eat
CRAB!!

SN Poker!! 7:30 p
SS Poker!! 8p
C Trivia 8p
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C Trivia 9p
SN Trivia 10p
SS Trivia 10p

double!

27

SS - All You Can
Eat CRAB!!

28 7-9p

SS F

29

Hoegaarden
C Trivia 9p
SN Trivia 10p
SS Trivia 10p

SS - All You Can
Eat CRAB!!
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